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Med school consolidation
State legislature to consider idea once again
By Deborah B. Smith
Special Correspondent

Consolidation of West Virginia's three medical
schools will be considered by state legislators again
this session, according to Delegate Thais Blatnik,
D-Ohio.
Blatnik pre-filed a bill requiring the West Virginia
Board of Regents to submit a proposal for consolidating medical education in West Virginia. Delegate
Paul Prunty, R-Marion, pre-filed a similar bill which
calls for consolidating the administrative governing
boards of the three medical schools.

I just want to bring about a spirit of cooperation so the medical schools can share
on the use of faculty, equipment and
facilities.
Delegate Thais Blatnlk
Related bills calling for consolidation of the three
medical schools have been considered by the Legislature in every sesaion since 1976.
The main purpose behind the legislation is to save
taxpayera' money and make medical education in the
state more efficient, Blatnik said.
"Consolidation of the medical schools would give
Weat Virginia medical students the highest possible
degree of academic study and give them even more
opportunities to be top notch."
Under the legislation propoeed by Blatnik, the

BOR would be responsible for the details of how consolidation would be implemented. Blatnik said she
envisioned it being a coordination of programs
rather than a change in the actual locations of the
schools.
"I just want to bring about a spirit of cooperation so
the medical schools can share on the use of faculty,
equipment and facilities," she said.
One posaibility is creating a body similar to the
BOR to oversee the operation and coordination ofthe
schools. Sharing academic deans and administrators also should be considered, Blatnik said.
With today's hi-tech communications systems the
physical distance between the schools should not be
a barrier to communication, Blatnik said. Where
shared administrators would be based could be a
problem, however.
"Everyone digs in their heels and says 'this is my
turf,'" Blatnik said. "No-one wants to be governed by
someone baaed at one of the other schools."
Blatnik said legislators' response to the bill baa
become more positive over the years as they realize
the idea is not to close any of the medical schools.
Similarly, the BOR is now willing to discuss the
iuue, Blatnik said.
Dr. Robert W. Coon, retiring dean of Marshall's
School of Medicine, said although he hadn't seen the
. bill, he didn't think it would paas.
"It is a perennial bill which would not save funding
but would have a negative impact on education at
Marshall," Coon said. "E88entially the repreaentatives from the northern part of the state think the
medical schools should be under West Virginia
University."

Go Herdt
Amy Lyln, daughter of aulatant balketball
coach John Lyln, chNn at Saturday•
game agalnat The Cltadel. Marahall won
the game 75-15.

New med school dean praises Huntington, MU
By Deanna J. Worrell
Reporter

The medical schools at ETSU and
Marshall are very comparable, according to Bryant. They are
approximately the
same size, and the facilities and educational
and geographical backgrounds of the students
are similar.

The size of the Huntington community and the solid foundation and youth
of the program are the reasons Dr. Lester R. Bryant said he accepted the position as new dean of the School of
Medicine.
Bryant, chairman ofsurgery at East
"I think I will feel
Tennessee State University, said that
fairly
at home
Bryant
he spent the majority of his life in the
from
the
time
I
arrive,"
Bryant
added.
larger citiee before moving to Johnson
Bryant
said
that
he
could
not
City, Tenneesee.
address the reasons that he accepted
He said he believes the quality oflife the position without first addressing
is better in the smaller city and that he the contributions that Dr. Robert W.
waa attracted to the "very lovely" city Coon, retiring president of the School
of Huntington.
of Medicine, and President Dale F.

Nitzschke have made to Marshall.
Bryant said that Coon did an excellent job establishing the School ofMedicine and starting it on its course.
"I would have been reluctant to come
to Marshall if it wasn't for Dr. Coon's
hard work and the fine faculty at Marshall," he said.
Additionally, Bryant said he has
had an opportunity to compare and
haa found Nitzschke to be one of the
most dynamic universty presidents in
the country.
Bryant said he chose Marshall aa
opposed to an older school because at
older schools many traditions are
already established and a new dean
haa few opportunities for changes in

By Stephanie Smith .
Staff Writer

A new campus telephone system will be installed
by June 1986 if plans go aa scheduled, according to
Dr. William Deel, director of campus technology.
"We have outgrown the system we have now," he
said, "it doesn't have the features we would like it to
have."
Marshall currently uaes the Centrex system which
operates through the telephone company.
"In our proposal the new telephone system switchboard would operate out of Marshall and serve only
the university," he said.
If GTE is the loweet bidder, it will get the job of
installing the system, according to Deel. The switchboard however would belong to Marshall. Whichever
company receive& the contract on the new system
will only handle the maintence work, he said.
"GTE can do the job; althouarh, they aren't pre.
-

:
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innovations.
"With a younger school there is more
potential to work with young faculty
and you can better meet the needs for
the changing trends of health care
delivery.".

He added that the faculty of a rural
school must show the students every
possible advantage of returning to the
state where they received their degree.
"Citizens of West Virginia are helping to underwrite the cost for the students," Bryant said. "Most students
are natives of the state where they
study and the faculty must do everything possible to keep the students in
the state for their residency and
practice..."

ently serving anyone in the Huntington area," Deel
said. "Several phone companies will be bidding
against each other."
Under this new system, all phonea on campua
would be changed and installed over a OO<Hiay
"phase-out" program, according to Deel.
Student cost would remain the same and longdistance calls could still be made from the reaidenoe
halls, Deel said. Students would have their own
acceea number which would have nothing to do with
which phone they use, Deel aaid.
"In order to make a Ions-distance call from any
phone on campus a etudent would have to uae hia or
her acceea number which would be controlled by Marshall," he eaid.
The new syetem would be financed 88 the current
one ie, according to Deel.
"Projections ehow that payment will be 1... We
will be payinar to own our ey.tem 88 oppONd to paying rent for our pneent eyetem," Deel aaid.
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Trumka says company
playlng a shell game

Ex-Soviet diplomat PLO clalms CIVIiian
comments on KGB losses In Israeli raid

CHARLESTON - United Mine Workers President Rich Trumka said Monday that the major
stumbling block in negotiations with the A.T.
Massey Coal Group is the company's refusal to
acknowledge its control over subsidiaries.
Trumka said Massey's corporate structure,
which includes numerous subsidiary mining
operations, is "a shell game" devised to allow
the parent company to evade its responsibilities
to employees.
"It's a nicely laid-out scheme that insulates
the people on top from their responsibilities to
the little people down below," he said. ·
The UMW has been on strike against Massey
and a handful of independent coal companies
since the union's 1981 agreement with the
Bituminous Coal Operators A880ciation expired
Oct. 1. Massey withdrew from the BCOA before
the induat1'y group ratified a new contract with
the union last fall.
Trumka said the major obstacle to a new
agreement with Maaaey has been the company's
insistence on separate agreements for each of
the 26 subsidiary companies being struck in
southern West Virginia, eastern Kentucky and
western Pennsylvania.
''The key stumbling block is that the person
who's responsible ... won't come to the bargaining table," Trumka said. "They want each of
these little companies to bargain
independently."

NEW YORK-The KGB ruthleaaly uses
subversion and espionage to further Soviet aims
abroad, according to Arkady Shevchenko, a
former Soviet diplomat who defected to the
United States in 1978 and whose statements
often echo tough Reagan administration
positions.
"The U.S.S.R. continues training terrorists
within and beyond its borders to subvert stable
nations and particularly to feed upon unrest in
the Third World," said Shevchenko, whose book
"Breaking With Moscow" is excerpted in the
Feb. 18 iuue of Time magazine.
The-Kremlin also must use KGB spies "to
obtain military secrets and advanced technology it cannot develop efficiently at home."
Shevchenko says that of the more than 700
Soviets in New York City, more than half are
either: full-time spies or are under orders of the
KGB, the Soviet secret police.
He said one agent, who was expelled from the
United States in 1969 after working at the
Soviet mission to the United Nations, was
fascinated with the possibility of destroying
New York's electrical systems. He quoted the
agent as saying of the buildings in Manhattan,
"They look so strong, so tall, but they're just a
house of cards. A few explosions in the right
places, and good-bye."

UMW construction workers
approve contract by 3-to-1
CHARLESTON - Coal mine construction
workers represented by the United Mine
Workers union have approved by a 3-to-l
margin a new two-year contract that freezes
wages at the current level, UMW President Rich
Trumka said Monday.
Trumka, in Charleston for strategy meetings
on the union's strike against the A.T. Massey
Coal Co., said vote totals were not yet available,
but he said unofficial returns indicated that the
agreement with the Association of Bituminous
Contractors was approved by about 76 percent
of those voting.
The UMW repreeenta about 6,000 coal mine
construction workers. All but about 2,000 of
them are currently laid off, however.
The construction workers' last contract
expired Oct. 1, at the same time that the UMW'a
contract with the Bituminous Coal Operators
Association expired.

Plan to end unemployment
trust fund deficit approved
CHARLESTON - A thr•year plan that
would wipe out West Virginia'• unemployment
compensation trust fund deficit has been
approved by a special legislative committee.
If enacted by the 1985 Legislature, the plan
would mean a tax increase for employers who
have a negative balance in the fund, said House
Judiciary Chairman Robert Chambers, DCabell.
A negative balance occum when employees
out of work draw more from the fund than the
employer has contributed.
The package also includes concessions from
labor on reductions in benefits which Joe
Powell, president of the West Virginia Federa·tion of Labor, AFL-CIO, said he will support.

Colorado air crash clalms
llfe of famous balloonist
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. - Ben Abruzzo, one of
the three men who made the first trans-Atlantic
balloon cr088ing, was killed Monday along with
his wife and four other people when their
twin-engine plane crashed near an airport
enroute to Aspen, Colo.
Police spokesman Sgt. Roy Manfredi said the
six victims all were from Albuquerque and
included Abruzzo's wife, Pat. The other victims
were identified by Manfredi as Barbara Quant,
Bev Mullin, Cynthia Miller and Marsha Martin.
Abruzzo, 55, Maxie Anderson and Larry
Newman became the first people to cross the
Atlantic Ocean in a balloon, named the Double
Eagle II, in 1978.
Anderson, 48, and another prominent American balloonist, Don Ida, 49, were killed in Weat
Germany in June 1983 during the annual
Gordon Bennett International Balloon Race.
Abruzzo, Newman and two ot};ler men crossed
the Pacific Ocean in the Double Eagle V in late
1981, becoming the first people ever to cr088
that ocean in a balloon.

Rlghtles side with lefty
WOODRIDGE, Ill. - A confrontation between
a left.handed checkout clerk and a food store
chain's right-handed work rules has resulted in
a jury's judgment of $136,700 in favor of the
clerk.
"It didn't make sense. It was discrimination
against left-handera,.,aaid Crystal Sagen, 24, of
the requirement by the Jewel Food Stores chain
that she check out groceries with her right
hand.
She says that until the store where she
worked in Naperville switched to computerized
checkout scanners in 1981, she was one of the
company's fastest clerks, working with her left
hand.
Sagen sued Jewel and last month a Du Page
County Circuit Court jury, all right-handers,
awarded her $136,700.

BEIRUT - Israeli l, arplanes attacked a
Palestinian guerrilla base in eastern Lebanon
Monday, the second such air strike in 24 houm.
Beirut radio stations said Syrian forces
unleased a screen of ground-to-air missiles
against the jets.
The military command in Tel Aviv said all its
planes returned safely to base after scoring
"accurate hits" on a suspected guerrilla base
along the Beirut-Damascus highway in the
Bekaa Valley.
The Democratic Front for the Liberation of
Palestine, the main pro-Soviet faction in the
Palestine Liberation Organization, reported
"heavy human loaaes among civilians, including women and children." It gave no figures.
Lebanese state radio said civil defense units
were unable to move into the bombed area three
hours after the attack.
The Beirut radio quoted police sources as
saying Israeli jets dropped delayed-action
bombs during the raid near Taalbaya and said
some were still exploding three hours later.

Provocation overcome,
according to Pollsh leader
NEW DELHI, lncla - Polish leader Wojciech
Jaruzelski was quoted Monday as saying Polish
society had overcome the "provocation" represented by the slaying of a dissident Roman
Catholic pri~t and a conflict between church
and state had been averted.
In Warsaw, the Polish primate, Cardinal
Jozef Glemp, accused Communist authorities of
waging a "propaganda" war against the
Roman Catholic Church and denied govern•
ment allegations that the slain priest, the Rev.
J erzy Popieluszko, engaged in activities aimed
against the state.
Jaruzelaki, who arrived in India today in his
first visit outside the East bloc since coming to
power in 1981, responded with written replies to
questions submitted by the Times of India.
It was his first comment on the conviction
last week of four secret police officers in
connection with the kidnap-killing last October
of Popieluazko, 37, an outspoken supporter of
the outlawed trade union Solidarity.

NATO allles fear 'Star Wars'
might escalate arms race
WASHINGTON - Many European leaders
believe actual deployment of a U.S. "Star Wars"
misail&defense system would escalate the arms
race, render Europe more vulferable to conventional attack, involve unacceptable COBts and
throw the politics of the continent into turmoil,
a new Library of Congress study says.
The library's Congreaaional Research Service
said, however, that moat members of the North
Atlantic alliance approve continued research
into the Strategic Defense Inititive, as it is
formally called, in part as a hedge against a
pouible Soviet breakthrough in the field.
But key civilian and military officials in
NATO nations and Japan oppose "any sudden
surge forward in the funding of U.S. research
for fear that such a surge would touch off a new
arms race between the United States and the
Soviet Union,'' the research service said.
President Reagan is asking Congress to spend
$3.2 billion on Star Wara research during fiscal
1986, which ends Sept. 30. The amount is more
than twice that made available last year.
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State needs answers
to problems facing
higher education
West Virginia faces some hard choices about the
future of higher education. Some vital questions need
to be addressed, and soon.
Queetion 1: Is the present system of higher education in West Virginia serving the needs of the people
of this state? For an answer to that, take a look at
West Virginia'• unchanging poeition at the bottom of
just about every chart measuring economic health.
The anewer ie no.
Queation 2: Is it likely that there will ever be
enough funding to provide a quality college education to every West Virginian who want• one? In this
question and its obvious answer lie the roots ofthie
state's seemingly endlese higher education woes.
As it stands now, our colleges and universities are
forever struggling to educate a steady. influx of p~
ple who cannot correctly write a simple sentence;
people who read on a junior high school level; people
who should never have been graduated from high
school.
Is it the role of a college or univereity to attempt to
teach these people knowledge they should have mastered before receiving a high echool diploma? Is that
the best way to spend the precious few dollars we
have available in this state for higher education?
What ie needed are higher standards for admiesion
to the colleges and universities of this state. We need
emaller classes and better profeseors. It's time for the
Board of Regents, the Legielature and the people of
West Virginia to recognize reality and perform a
long-needed overhaul of thie state's educational system. What we have now ie not working.
Marshall University ie a shining example of the
problem. Every semester, teachers are faced with
classes so large that just keeping up with the paperwork can be overwhelming. Overloaded claBBes
encourage teachers to give only multiple-choice tests.
ProfeBBors avoid giving writing aeeignments
becauee the eheer number of students makes quality
grading a monumental task; thus, students are graduated who have never had to demonstrate proficiency in ueing the written language.
And that crucial element of individual attention ie
often not there just when it ie needed the most - in
courses like freshman compoeition, where the foundation• of a student's ability to express himself are
laid.
Marshall has become known as a "jack of all
tradee, master of none." Why? Too much quantity
has caueed a sacrifice of quality. And the etate
suffers for trying to do too much with too little.
Of course, West Virginia's secondary school system ie to blame for a large part of the problem. There
simply hae not been enough money available to pro~
erly educate this state's youth.
But more than money, a new, tougher attitude ie
needed in the schoole. Competency testing should be
implemented for both students and teachers. If a
student can't p888 the test, he shouldn't p888 the
grade until he masters the material. If a teacher can't
pass the test, he or she shouldn't be teaching.
But it's up to West Virginia's colleges and universities to take the first steps. Here ie where teachers are
educated. Here ie where a new era of quality education must begin. Here ie where the seeds of a better
West Virginia can be sown.
The question ie: where and when will change for
the better begin?
It can be here. And we can start now.

There couldn't have been a more deserving
person.
Bruce Morris is now a part of sports lore,
not only at Marshall but across the country.
His 92-foot basket has drawn national attention to him and Marshall University.
The Shot has been seen on NBC, CBS, ABC
and ESPN and countless other stations
around the country. And while some newscasters had trouble getting the name and
location of this university exactly right, the
event will forever have a place in college basketball history.
Morris has been modest about the feat. He
is born-again Christian who has been eager
to give credit to God for the accomplishment.

But give Morris the credit he deserves. He is
a testimony to good things happening to
those who work hard, give 100 percent effort
and make a commitment to a goal.
Morris readily admits he is not the most
talented player on the team. But the spirit he
brings to the team is often more valuable
than talent.
The Shot was a thrill for those who witnessed it. It gave Marshall University (not
Marshall College in Charleston) national
recognition.
For Bruce Morris, it provided a moment in
the spotlight and a place forever in basketball history.

- - - o u r Readers Speak--Mlnlster responds to scientific argument
To the Editor:
In reply to Deborah Smith's article, "Only
Science in Science Classrooms," I would like to
give the following observations.
As a minister and a scientist I too am concerned about what is taught in the science classroom. I want my child to have the truth
presented in an open and objective fashion. Too
often this is not the case. When evolution is
taught as an accepted scientific truth then a lie
has been perpetrated. Philip Kitcher makes this
statement: "Virtually all of science is an exercise in believing where we cannot prove. Yet,
scientific conclusions are not embraced by faith
alone." (Abusing Science, The Case Against
Creationism, 1982). An honest explanation is
that evolution in the classic sense cannot be
proven by the scientific method. Today's students need to hear the evidences against evolution as well as those for it. True education must
be able to withstand the critical examination of
the facts when they are presented. To deny the
student access to all the information borders on
communism. They must be given the freedom to
decide for themselves.
What are we afraid of? Is it that the teachings
of evolution are wrong? It is possible that we

Family expresses thanks
to MU students and staff

have been misled into believing Darwinian evolution has been set in stone as the truth. We do
not see the division that exists in the scientific
community on the subject of evolution. There is
such a struggle to find answers in new theories
such as directed panspermia, punctuationalism
and others. The old theories are no longer universally accepted due to the lack of evidence.
Our young people deserve to know these inadequacies and compare them to the creation model.
It could be we are afraid there is indeed the God
of creation. Let us be open-minded enough to
give God the chance He deserves in the classroom as well. Doesn't freedom of speech grant
us that right?
We have seen the atrocities that have
occurred in the name of science. It is time to
rethink our position on what indeed is accepted
theory and truth for our young people. J .B.S.
Haldane made this statement: "The wise man
regulates his conduct by the theories both of
religion and science." (God and the New Physics, Paul Davis, 1983). If it takes legislation to
provide this avenue to truth, so be it. Teach the
facts and not the fiction.
Burney Baggett
campus minister

•

THI FA IIDI

By GARY LARSON

0 11185 UnlverMI p,_. Syndicate
2 -11

To the Editor:
Our deepest appreciation to all Holderby Hall
students and Marshall staff for the many kind
deeds and prayers bestowed on us during the
time of our son David's recovery from his hunting accident. Words could never express our
heart-felt gratitude. Again, thank you one and
all so very much.

Sincerely,
Zeke and Betty Mills
and family

The Parthenon
Founded 1896
Edtor - - - - - - - - Sandra Joy Adkins
Managing Editor
Leskle Pinson
luff New• Editor
Burgetta Eplin
DNk New• Editor
Mike Friel
8port1 Ecltor
Kennie Bass
Wire Editor•
Paul Carson
and Randy Vealey
Photo Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mike Kennedy
lmprNlloM Ecltor
Jeff Seager

"Well, Vern, looks like that buffalo paper you set
out this morning Is doing the trick."
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Calendar

Slick parking lots create big problem

MU Colle,tate4-H will meet at9:15
p.m. today in the Twin Tower• W eet
Formal Loun1e. For more information
call 696-f,002.

"We worked on the lots yesterday. In
Taking into consideration all the
fact, we worked three and a halfhoure snowfall we have had in the last couple
yesterday. We used sand and de-icer on weeks, Ward said he thinks the ground
Slick parking lots, not snowy side- them," according to Paul H. Ward, crew has done their job.
walks, are now the main concern of supervisor of grounds, labor, and plant
Icicles hanging down from building
handicapped people in wheelchairs, operations.
_
tops is another problem. Ward said
according to Dr. John H. Hoback, hanWard said he was not sure when the some ofhis people checked out Tuesday
dicapped chemistry professor.
problem would be solved. "We need possible icicles that could snap and fall
The sidewalb are not as big as a some help from mother nature. It's sup- on somebody. "Although you can't get
problem ae are the parking lots, posed to get around zero pretty soon them all, we try to get the ones that look
Hoback said. "They (ground crew) and that won't help any. It may make like they could cause a problem. The
have done a good job. It's getting to the things worse."
biggest problem is the frozen downsclear eidewalb that's the problem."
Although the parking lots are not pout on the northeide ofOld Main. But
The parking lot problem has received taken care of, Ward said he thinka the that will probably be solve in a day or
the attention of the grounds personnel. snowy sidewalks are under control Bo."

Antbropoloo/ Arcbeolo1Y Club
will meet at <&:30 p.m. today by the Fireplace in the Memorial Student Center.
For more inrormation call ~700.

Weiarht Liftinar Club will meet at 9
p.m. today in the Intramural offioe. For
more inrormation call the Intramural
office. New member, are welcome.
Baptiat Student Union will deliver

By Greg Rayburn

Reporter

einging Valentin• for Valentine'•

Day. Thecoetia $3 for MU etudente and
$5 for non-etudente plue 20 cente ptr
mile. To order call 696-2"<& or429-7295.

Omicron Delta Kappa will meet at•
p.m. Thuraday in the Northcott Hall
Honore Lounge. For more information
call George Snider at 529-7912.
Biolol(ical Society will meet at
noon Wednei,day in theScimceAnna
Room 118.
Bahal Campu Club will 1pon10r a
doughnut and coffee eale from 8 to 11
a.m. Wednei,day on the firet t1oor of
Smith Hall

Program helps
people to cope
A Conflict Management Workshop
sponsored by the Campus Christian
Center and Christian Associates at the
Fifth Avenue Baptist Church will
begin Friday.
The thr~ay workshop is designed
to help individuals learn to cope with
conflicts within the family, at work or
school, according to Rev. Ray Woodruff, United Church of Christ campus
minister.
Dr. Roy W. Newman, authorof"Conflict Management," will be the primary
speaker, Woodruff said
The workshop has a limited enrollment and will operate on a first come,
first aerve basis, Woodruff said
A $7 registration fee which includes
Saturday lunch will be aaaeued. For
more information call Woodruff, 5254357.
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Mischief (R)
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Heaven Help Us (R)
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Passage To India (PG)
Doily 5:15-8:00
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CUIEMA 525-9211

BEYERLY HILLS COP (R)
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D•ily 5:20-7:».9:45
S.t. Sun. Mot. 1:00-3:15

It will do
your heart
good to know that Rax
is the first national fast
food chain to list selected menu items which follow the
dietary guidelines of the American Heart Association. This
means Rax offers you not only food that tastes great, but a choice of
foods that are more nutritious and better for you.• For example, our
oven-roasted Rax roast beef contains 35% less fat than a typical fastfood hamburger. Our Rax ham is 95% fat free. And the naturally light
Rax Endless Salad,.. and Fresh Fruit Bar has over 30 items, including an assortment of reduced-calorie dressings, to help you keep
slim and trim.• Our special Rax menu, "Good Food That's Good
For You:• features a complete nutritional chart for every item
in our restaurant. And it highlights special Rax items prepared in compliance with the dietary guidelines of the
American Heart Association. • From lean Rax roast
beef and piping-hot baked potatoes to hot soups
and the freshest fruits and vegetables for
salads, Rax offers you great tasting,
wholesome, nutritious food.
Enjoy it in good
health!

REMEMBER!
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CPN '"22 (Limit

4)

Big Rax Roast
Beef Sandwiches

This offer not valid with any other
disco unt or coupon. Sales tax
charged where applicable. Offer
good at participating Rax
Restaurants only.
Coupon expires:
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Student Senate
Fairness of credit/no credit policy investigated
By Rebekah J . GrNne

tee's contention that the old policy did not provide sufficient
motivation for students to make good grades.
"We realize the committee might be reluctant to reinstate
the old policy where "D" was the minimum standard and
are prepared to offer alternative suggestions," Bennett said.
These alternatives include lowering the minimum standard back to a "D" but parenthetically indicating the actual
letter grade beside either the "CR" or "NC" on the grade
cards, and further restricting the number of hours students
can take with the CR/NC option.
Bennett said the Student Government Aeaociation is
planning a student forum to address this matter on either
Feb. 26 or March 4. Heeaidtheforumwouldgiveexposureto
this important student concern.
The Senate is planning to invite Giovanna B. Morton,
chairwoman of the Academic Planning and Standards SubCommittee to Inveatigate the CR/NC Option and other
intereeted members of the Academic Planning and Standards Committ.ee to attend the forum.
Following the forum, Senate plane to ask that this issue be
placed on the agenda of the next Academic Planning and
Standards meeting.
"Thia is something we've worked on a lot this semester,"
Student Body Vice President Tammy L. Rice said. "And if
there's one thing we achieve this semester, I hope we're able
to get them to r~examine this policy."

Reporter

The credit/no credit grading option is under investigation
by Student Senate due to its "inherent unfairness," according to Senate President Robert W. Bennett, So. Charleston
senior.
The CR/NC option allows students to take claeaes outside
their majors without fear of damaging grade point averages. Imtead of receiving a letter grade, students receive
credit for the claea ifthey obtain a "C" or better. Doing below
"C" work results in no credit for the class.
The minimum grade for credit was a "D" until May 1983,
when it was changed without student input at an Academic
Planning and Standards meeting, Bennett said.
For this reason, Bennett said he thinks the matter warrants investigation. The Senate made this investigation one
of its goals this semester and has done extensive research on
it.
Last October, the Senate paeaed a resolution stating the
old policy should be reinstated because student input was
not considered when the change was made, Bennett said.
The resolution also presented statistics showing that
under the old policy, 78% of the students who took the
CR/NC option did make a letter grade of"C" or better, thus
disproving the Academic Planning and Standards Commit-

Saxophone quartet -making music on campus
By JNnne Steven1on
Reporter

One of the major saxophone quartets
of the 20th century, the Raecher Sax~
phone Quartet, will perform tonight at
8 p.m. in Smith Recital Hall, according
to Roberta L. Walters, manager of the
Institute for the Arte.
The German-based quartet's performance ie being ~sponsored by the
· Institute for the Arts and the Department of Music, with financial assistance from the West Virginia Arts and
Humanities, Department of Culture
and History and the National Endowment for the Arts.
The quartet also is offering a workshop for high school, college and adult
saxophonists today from 10 to 11:30
am.

According to Walters, the quartet
was founded in 1969 by Sigurd
Raecher, whose career as a soloist with
the Berlin Philharmonic began in
1932. The quartet includes Raecher'e
daughter, Carina Raecher, soprano
saxophone; Linda Bangs, baritone;
Bruce Weinberger, tenor and JohnEdward Kelly, alto, who replaced the
retired Sigurd Raecher in 1981.
"Rascher'e untiring enthusiasm for
the saxophone as an instrument of
'sublime expressive qualities' led to hie
collaboration with many of this century's greatest conductors including
George Szell, Antal Dorati, Sergei
Koueaevitzky, Eugene Ormandy and
Leonard Bernstein," Walters said.
"Raecher ie said to have kindled the
imaginations of leading composers

,~~

HELP HIM TO LEAD
A NORMAL LIFE.
Bobby is a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could
become life threatenin1,
unless he 1eta help.
But it can only come from you,
from your pluma.
So pleue, won't you help Bobby?
Make an important contribution.
Give life.
Give plasma.
New Extended Houra
Monday 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tuesday-Thursday - 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Friday 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Increased donor fee for the month of Feb.
Donate Now and Earn More CASH!!
THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO 1 HOUR OF
RELAXATION AND WE' LL COMPENSATE YOU FOR IT!

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
529-0028
631 4th Avenue
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Robby's Welcomes

The Area's Most Popular Band
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and received many new works for hie
quartet's first European tour in 1971
although the composers had not heard
the group perform," Walters said.
Among those composers who have
written for the group are Hindemith,
Ibert, Glazounow, Martin, Baba, Milhaud, von Bork and La88on.
Tonight's program includes works
by Hindemith, Bach, Hartley,
Genzmer, Glaser, Karkoff, Dinescu
and Lucas. MU students and faculty
will be admitted free, with general
admission costing $4, and $2 for those
18 or under.
The workshop is free to high school
and older saxophone students. For
more information, call the Department
of Music, 696-3117, or the Institute for
the Arts, 696-3107.
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Bring In This Coupon 1
For a $5.00 FIRST 1
TIME BONUS!
I
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INTERESTED IN NURSING
AS A CAREER?
J

The School of Nursing
at MU is accepting
applications for Fall
1985.
The deadline for application is February 15.
For more information
call 696-6750 or come to
Prichard Hall, Room 411 .
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Sports
Morris stymies Truesdale
as MU defeats the 'Dogs
By Juan Forero
Staff writer

On Saturday Bruce Morria didn't provide the same kind ofexcitement which
highlighted the Herd'• performance
Thunday againat Appalachian State,
but in his own way he 1hut down The
Citadel'• high-1coring Regan
Trueedale.
Trueedale, laat year'• Southern Conference Moet Valuable Player, leade
the conference in acoring with a 22.1
average and ia The Citadel'• leading
rebounder with nine a game. He wu
held acoreleu in the fint half before
getting hi.I fint point midway through
the eecond half.
"Jerry Weat had a bad one (basketball game) once," Citadel Coach Lee
Robin10n aaid.
The Bulldog• were al10 hampered by
poor free throw ,hooting. The Citadel
i1 highly ranked in the nation in free
throw ,hooting percentage, but Saturday the Bulldop 1hot a meager five of
15 for 33.3 percent.
Morria defended againet Truesdale
throughout moat of the game, with
Jamee "Skeeter" Roberti 1pelling
relief for the 6-foot-4 guard. Truesdale
acored moet of his 10 pointa on a var-

iety of outeide 1hote.
In the fint half Trueedale miaaed a
number of 1hote which fell far 1hort of
the bucket. He 1aid he was a "little fru•
trated" in the fint half by his lacklu•
ter performance.
Marehall Coach Rick Huckabay aaid
the key to the fint half wu ,topping
Trueedale. In the eecond half the
Herd'• traneition game put the game
out of reach for the Bulldog,.
Huckabay aaid Morria' defenee often
goee "unnoticed," but it was inetrumental in MU'• 75-65 win.
Defenee wu not the only thing the
Herd excelled in u MU guard Skip
Hendereon demonetrated. Hendereon
had another high-1coring performance, pouring in a game high 26
pointa. Tom Curry added 10 for the
Herd.
The win upped MU'• record to 15-11
and dropped the Bulldop to 12-8. The
Herd hu won five ofita lut 1ix gamee
and hu four gamee remaining in the
regular 1euon.
Huckabay 1aid the team'• goal ia
still to improve. He said he ia not looking toward the upcoming matchup
Staff pl'IOto by Mark C - "1
against UT-Chattanooga, but rather at
MU'•
Jett
Rlchardeon
(33)
llllffll
two
through
during
the
Herd'• 75-15 win
Thunday'• game with East Tenneaeee
State.
over The Cltadel on Saturday.

Herd tracksters finish second to Bearcats in meet
By Juan Forero
Staff Writer

Freehmen and seniors alike displayed their talents,
u the Thundering Herd track team had an "excellent
meet" on ita way to a second place finish at a quadrangular meet in Cincinnati
Senior Jamee Jackson tossed the 35-pound weight
53-6 1/ 2 to capture the Marshall school record. Freehman Kelvin Sabb countered Jackson'• performance
by long jumping hi.I way to a echool record 23-9 1/ 2.
The reet of MU'• field team aleo contributed. Fred
Ryan won the 1hot put with a throw of 48-10.

m. if(.

MU Coach Rod O'Donnell aaid Rob Alford had a
good meet, while contributdlg point. to the 15 total
the field team racked up.
Saturday'• meet was the fint for the Herd's indoor
1euon, and O'Donnell aaid he wu pleued with hi.I
team'• good performance. MU had to contend with
the University of Cincinnati, Louisville, and Central
State.
O'Donnell said he expected the talented Bearcate
to finish first in the meet. The Herd will meet the
Bearcate at leut three more timee through the outdoor seaBOn.
Marehall wu faced with having to travel to Cin-

GET TWO EDUCATIONS
FROM ONE COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIR

It nbrill

JEWELERS

CELEBRATE
VALENTINE'S DAY WITH
WITH OVER 60% SAVIN GS
ON 14KT ADD-A-BEADS
3mm Reg. .95 Now .33
4mm Reg. 1.75 Now .53
5mm Reg. 2.50 Now .93
6mm Reg. 3.50 Now 1.13
7mm Reg. 3.95 Now 1.49
8mm Reg. 6.95 Now 3.29
9mm Reg. 9.95 Now 5.99

SPECIAL SAVING8 ON A LARGER SELECTION
OF DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND GOLD
321 CENTER PLAZA HUNTINGTON, WV
- - - - - - - - - 523-,4748,_ _ _ _ _ __.

cinnati without the services of four of its best
performers.
Bob Whitehead, middle distance runner; Dave
Tabor, distances; Mark Underwood, pole vaulter;
and Rod Elliot, sprinter, were unable to attend
becauee of injuriee.
O'Donnell aaid he wun't surprieed by the order of
finishers in the meet. MU scored 48 points to Cincinnati'• 93. Louisville and Central State rounded out
the liet with 20 and 14 points respectively.
He said the meet in Cincinnati should help hi.I
team prepare for the equad's next endeavor, a multiteam meet in Columbue, Ohio.
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Team looks to better 15-7 record

Lady Herd to face Virginia Tech tonight
By Jim Weldemoyer
Staff Writer

"We can compete at this level, but we need to have a
good all-around performance from our whole team,"
commented head coach Judy Southard after her
Lady Herd fell to the hands of the University of
Kentucky 95-80 Friday night in Lexington.
The Ladies will have a chance to jump back into
the win column and improve their 15-7 record tonight
when they face the Virginia Tech Lady Hokies in a
7:30 p.m. contest at the Cam Henderson Center.
"Virginia Tech has a very strong basketball
team," Southard said "They have beaten LSU (Louisiana State University) and Louisville this season.
They play in a very tough women's conference, the
Metro. They are a most capable team.
"There will be three keys to the game for us. Our
transition from offense to defense, our boardwork
and how we keep them off of the boards, and protecting the basketball from their pressure defense. That

might be a problem because those are three things we
don't do well naturally and consistently. It will be a
very difficult game for us."
The Kentucky game may be one contest that the
Lady Herd learned a lot about itself and its need for a
solid, consistent performance.
"We lost the game in a four to five minute span in
the first halt:" Southard said. "That the was the tale
of the tape for this game."
That short time period Southard referred to came
with 13 minutes remaining in the first halfand lasted
for almost six minutes as hosting UK outscored Marshall 18-2 to take a 32-18 lead
UK's 4-foot-11 point guard Sandy Harding proved
to be one of the desicive factors in the Herd's
downfall.
"Harding is what took us out of the game," Southard said. "She really got under Ty's (guard
Tywanda Abercrombie) skin and put her in foul trouble early which really upset our game."

Marshall played evenly with the 19th-ranked Lady
Kats for the rest of the opening half, trailing 47-33 at
intermission.
The Ladies made several runs at the UK lead in the
second half getting as close as ten points, 74-64, with
7:20 remaining. However, any comeback attempt by
the Herd proved to be fruitless as foul trouble hurt
four of Marshall's key players.
Sophomores Tammy Wiggins and Kim Shepherd
and freshman Chris McClurkin all fouled out of Friday's game, with Junior Tywanda Abercrombie
playing in foul trouble all of the second half.
Marshall All-American Karen Pelphrey led all
scorers with 33 points, 19 in the final half. Junior
captain Karla May finished the contest with 15
points and Wiggins totaled 11 points.
UK senior guard Diane Stephens paced the Lady
Kat attack with 20 points, 12 in the critical first half
Forward Leslie Nichols was next, tallying 17 points
for the game.

Tourney sales hot
Marshall ticket sales for the
Southern Conference Basketball
Tournament are up from last year,
according to Joe Wortham,
athletic ticket manager.
"There were 2,000 tickets available for Marshall fans," Wortham
said. "Ninety-seven were sent back
to Asheville. We were pleased with
the sale."
There was an increase in the
ticket sales by more than 300 from
last year.
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Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes.
This spring break, if you and your friends are
thinking about heading to the slopes, the beach or
just home for avisit, Greyhound can take you there.
For only $85 or less, round trip.
Starting February 15, all you do is show us your
college student I.D. card when you purchase your
ticket. Your ticket will then be good for travel for

15 days from the date of purchase.
So this spring break, get a real break. Go anywhere Greyhound goes for $85 or less.
For more information, call Greyhound.
Mu:;t present a valid college student I.D. card upon purchase. No uther discounts
apply. Tickets are nontransferable and good for tr.Ml on Greyhound Lines, Inc.,
and other participating carriers. Certain restril1ionsapply. Offer effe<.1ive
2-15·85. Offer limited. Not valid in Canada.
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GO GREYHOUND
And leave the driving to us.
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Student teachers learn about 'real world'
problems."
For any student, the metamorphosis from student to educator can be a tiring array of long days
For yean they are taught the dogmatic theories and detailed lesson plan•. Teaching children
of teaching academia - atudent motivation, cur- whose "real-life problems" are abnormally acute
riculum and child development. But when the can prove still more exhausting.
But Sandy Darlington, Martineburg senior,
cluaroom inatruction ia over and student teaching begins, aoon-to-be educators say theories don't says the special education children she teaches
make it all worthwhile.
alway• hold up.
In the "real world" of teaching, when clasa
"Sometimes I come home and I feel like I've
aituationa are constantly changing and children worked so hard," Darlington said. "You're up on
have ideaa of their own, trial-and-error and even your feet all day. But I enjoy being there with the
the atudents are often the beet inatructora.
kids. That's the moat important part."
"Before, I thought I would know everything to
Myra L. Taylor, Fayetteville senior, also teaches
know about teaching when I got out ofschool," Jill students who are are not "typical." Their ages
A. WU.On, Siateraville senior, said. "But student range from 16 to 23 years, but their mentality
teaching baa taught me that you have to get exp& seldom rises above that of a four-year-old. They
rience. Situations come up when you have to do love school, birthday parties and children's toys.
whatever you think ia beet."
"One day we were looking through a magazine
Student teaching does more than just "relegate
where
you can order materials for the claaaroom,"
theories to the backbumer." It alters schedules,
leisure time and attitudes. Students get new under- Taylor said. "There were little tunnels listed in
standing about what it is like on the "other'' aide of there that kids can crawl through, and one boy
the desk, and what it waa like for the ones who kept wanting us to get one of those for cl888. We
told him, 'You're too big to get through there,' so he
came before.
"It is and it isn't what you thought, or hoped, it decided he wanted a GI Joe."
Taylor says it is her students' child-like inn~
would be," Deborah L. Esposito, Salt Lake City
senior, said. "In claaa, they speak of students aa cence, not their retardation, that she sees.
faceless entities. There are good students and bad
"At first, I didn't want to have to teach such a
students, of course, but they are all facelesa, name- low level of kids, whose minds have been
less. When you're really out there, you can put affected," Taylor said. "I wanted kids closer to
faces with those nameless things. They're real what is considered normal. But I've decided that
people with personalities, senses of humor and my Irids are more normal than regular Irids, who
live• outside of school
stand around in the halls and say things aa you
"Student teaching makes you take off the rose- pus by.
"My kids are happy," she said, "and that makes
colored glaaaea," she said. "You're working with
real-life kids, and real-life kids have real-life it good."
By Elaine Whltely

Staff Writer
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For Rent
NOW ACCEPTING applications for 1 bedroom apts. Suitable
for two people. Call 529-6381 after
5 p.m. call 522-0727.

A11~t,,

ECIII TUVfl. ltlC.

Or For More Info
Call Terri Morris 691Hi770

FURNISHED APT. Heat &
water paid. 736-9277.
BEACHWOOD APTS. - 2022
5th Ave. Furnished 1 bedroom,
wall-to-wall carpet, AC, security
system, laundry room, off-street
parking, utilities paid, $300/month.
Call 522-6132 or 525--2275.

·---~~-..-----------------------...
$50 Cash Deposit Due by Feb. 18

.,

..... ... ..

. '-

' .·

8 ROOM brick home near Marsh all. Good rental property.
Large living room with fireplace,
back yard. Call after 5:30 p.m. 529-3867.

Help Wanted
CREATIVE PASTE-UP/
LAYOUT workers - par~time,
minimum wage; ADV. SALES
(Large commission). For established publication. 525--3837.
PART-TIME waitress needed.
Apply in person at Wiggins 4th
Ave. and Hal Greer Blvd.

For Sale

Miscellaneous

WANTED: Responsible party to
aaaume small monthly payments
on spinet/console piano. Can be
seen locally. Write: (include
phone number) Credit Manager,
P.O. Box 520, Beckemeyer, IL
62219.

FOOD AND OBSESSION -an Eating Disorder Clinic. Call
696-3111 or 2324 for an appoin~
ment no later than February 20.
Group size ia limited · call early.
Sponsored by Student Develo~
ment Center.
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